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Minutes of the meeting of the Confidentiality 

Advisory Group 
 

30 JUNE 2022 via Zoom 

 

Present: 

 

Name    Role 

Dr Patrick Coyle CAG vice-chair 

Mr David Evans CAG member 

Mr Tony Kane CAG member 

Dr Pauline Lyseight-Jones CAG member 

Mr Andrew Melville CAG member 

Ms Rose Payne CAG member 

Professor Sara Randall CAG member 

Mr Umar Sabat CAG member 

Dr Murat Soncul CAG alternative vice-chair 

 

Also in attendance: 
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Name   Position (or reason for attending)   

Ms Katy Cassidy HRA Confidentiality Advisor   

Mr Michael Pate HRA Confidentiality Advisor   

Ms Caroline Watchurst HRA Confidentiality Advisor 

Ms Emma Marshall HRA Confidentiality Specialist (item 4 only) 

 

 

1. Introduction, apologies and declarations of interest  
 

The following conflicts of interest were declared;  
 

• CAG Member Mr David Evans has a conflict of interest with item 3d– as the 
process is North of England Commissioning Support Unit, which is part of NHS 
England. However, he does not deal with them in his day to day work and has 
had no involvement with the project.  

 

2. Support decisions  

 

Secretary of State for Health & Social Care Decisions 

 
The Department of Health & Social Care senior civil servant on behalf of the 
Secretary of State for Health & Social Care has not yet provided a response to 
the advice provided by the CAG in relation to the 26 May 2022 meeting 
applications.   
 

Health Research Authority (HRA) Decisions 

 
The Health Research Authority agreed with the advice provided by the CAG in 

relation to the 26 May 2022 meeting applications. 

 

Minutes: 

 

The minutes of the following meetings have been ratified and published on the 
website:  

 
07 April Full CAG Meeting 
28 April Full CAG Meeting 
12 May Full CAG Meeting 
20 May PS meeting 
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3. New Applications 
 

a.  22/CAG/0049- LOng COvid Multidisciplinary consortium: 

Optimising Treatments and servIces across the NHS 

(LOCOMOTION) 

 

Context 

 

Purpose of application 

 

This application from the University of Leeds (with the controller for the activity 

confirmed to be the University of Oxford) set out the purpose of medical research which 

aims to find out the most effective rehabilitation treatment for Long Covid (LC) currently 

being delivered across ten UK-wide LC clinics. 

To achieve this, the study will comprise three parallel related workstreams and involves 

the comprehensive collection and examination of qualitative and quantitative data from 

potentially 5000 patients. These will involve creating a Quality Improvement 

Collaborative, developing services and training packages for LC patients and 

healthcare professionals, and using wearable devices to monitor symptoms and 

improve standard-of-care. Workstream 3 is the focus of the CAG application and aims 

to develop and evaluate new integrated care pathways to manage LC. 

For Long Covid clinic patients, support is requested to allow the disclosure of 

confidential patient information from Trust direct care teams, who will transfer NHS 

number and DOB, to University of Oxford. These are transferred to a secure portal at 

Oxford and an automatic hashing algorithm is applied to the NHS number as soon as it 

lands in the portal. Therefore, support is required for transfer from Trusts to Oxford prior 

to automatic hashing. 

For linkage with NHSD (for patients identified in Long Covid clinics), the hashed data is 

transferred from Oxford to NHSD. As both sides have the hashing algorithm, the data 

is potentially identifiable; therefore, support will be required for Oxford to hold the 

hashed data and transfer to NHSD to link and send back. 

Regulation 5 support is required to send confidential patient information from NHS 

Digital to ORCHID (university of Oxford). This is an existing flow of data which required 

support for the data flow specific to LOCOMOTION. To note there is no requirement for 

ORCHID to send identifiers to NHS Digital to enable this flow. 
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The Salford and NW London integrated care records involved in the study are only 

accessed by the direct care team. No identifiable data is shared, so support is not 

needed for access to these records. 

The legal basis for collection of personal data for the prospective elements of the study 

(Workstreams 1 and 2) is consent, therefore these workstreams fall out of scope and 

support is not required for these. 

Some sites are in Scotland and Northern Ireland and these fall outside of scope and 

are covered by their own approval mechanisms. 

Some of the work package 3 cohort have consented to the use of their data and are 

also outside the scope of support. 

The Research and Surveillance Centre was originally established by the RCGP for flu 

surveillance work 52 years ago. This has progressed to be part of ORCHID, and 

therefore RCGP acts as a collaborative partner of ORCHID for surveillance work. The 

sharing of this data is part of the data controller’s UKHSA agreement for surveillance. 

This is a tri-partied legal agreement, thus, is not a data-source or entity that performs 

research activities for LOCOMOTION or any other research study that uses ORCHID. 

This means that for those suspected to have long covid but not seen at a long covid 

clinic, linkage of their data will take place solely within Oxford once the identifiers have 

been hashed. 

Reference is made in the CAG form to GPDPR. As this is not operational, this data flow 

is outside of the scope of support. 

A recommendation for class 1, 4 ,5 and 6 support was requested to cover access to the 

relevant unconsented activities as described in the application. 

 

Confidential patient information requested 

 

The following sets out a summary of the specified cohort, listed data sources and key 

identifiers. Where applicable, full datasets and data flows are provided in the application 

form and relevant supporting documentation as this letter represents only a summary 

of the full detail.  

Cohort 

 

Male or female patients aged 18 yrs and over, with Long 

Covid (LC) identified by: 1. Being referred to one of 10 

participating LC clinics. 2. Not having been referred but 

identified as having attended their GP with likely LC, but 

deep phenotyping of GP coded data. 
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Data sources 

 

GP practices 

• Medical records 

NHS Digital: 

• HES data 

• SUS data  

• eMIS (routinely collected data under Regulation 3 

to be used for research purposes) 

 

Identifiers required 

for linkage 

purposes 

 

1. NHS number  

2. DOB 

Identifiers required 

for analysis 

purposes 

 

1. Postcode for deprivation scoring 

 

Confidentiality Advisory Group advice 

 

Public interest 

 

The CAG noted that this activity fell within the definition of medical research and was 

therefore assured that the application described an appropriate medical purpose within 

the remit of the section 251 of the NHS Act 2006, whilst also being in the public interest. 

Practicable alternatives 

 

Members considered whether a practicable alternative to the disclosure of confidential 

patient information without consent existed in accordance with Section 251 (4) of the 

NHS Act 2006, taking into account the cost and technology available. 

• Feasibility of consent 
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The CAG was not clear on the size of the cohort that would be approached and recruited 

outside of the 10 Long Covid clinics. Depending upon the size of the cohort, it was felt 

that consent could possibly be taken from these individuals. 

The CAG would like to know the number of records that will be accessed per GP 

practice for those who attended their GP practice and not via a Long Covid clinic. 

The CAG would like justification as to why consent could not be taken from these 

individuals. 

 

• Use of anonymised/pseudonymised data 

 

Data is being linked through a hashed identifier (NHS number). However, both sides 

hold the hashing algorithm, thus the data is potentially identifiable. The data cannot be 

linked in any other way. 

The CAG accepted this explanation. 

The CAG were unclear as to whether the full postcode, or only the partial 

postcode was being used for the analysis of deprivation scoring, and wished for 

clarification and justification. 

 

‘Patient Notification’ and mechanism for managing dissent 

 

It is part of the CAG responsibility to support public confidence and transparency in the 

appropriate sharing and use of confidential patient information. Access to patient 

information without consent is a privilege and it is a general principle of support for 

reasonable measures to be taken to inform the relevant population of the activity and 

to provide a right to object and mechanism to respect that objection, where appropriate. 

This is known as ‘patient notification’. This is separate to the local obligation to comply 

with the principles of the General Data Protection Regulation and Data Protection Act 

2018. 

A transparency notice is being co-designed with the LOCOMOTION Patient Advisory 

Group to provide a description of the study, including its purpose and details of who is 

carrying out the study. It specifically includes how service users can opt out or dissent, 

where appropriate, to the use of their information for the study purpose. A draft of this 

has been provided with the application. 

The transparency notice will be displayed in the collaborating NHS Long COVID Clinics 

as well as the study website - www.locomotionstudy.org.uk. Service Users will be able 
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to access the relevant materials both electronically and in paper form. The Long COVID 

clinic staff will be able support service users in both accessing relevant information and 

opting out to the use of their information for the study purpose. 

The study uses both the National Data Opt Out and a local opt-out mechanism. 

The CAG reviewed the transparency notice and would like changes to be made. 

Currently, the notice refers to GPDfR which is outside of the scope of support 

and should therefore be removed. It was felt that the method of local opt-out was 

not clear enough in the notice and should be more fully explained within the 

“Your Choices” section. 

The CAG felt that notification could be extended more widely to other platforms, 

such as Twitter, and would like to see different transparency notices for each 

platform to be used in the study. 

A suggestion is that the methods of notification should be more layered i.e. that 

there should be a summary notification which leads to a more detailed 

notification. The study needs to be more fully explained, including the correct 

details of the scope of the CAG. 

 

Patient and Public Involvement and Engagement 

 

Meaningful engagement with patients, service users and the public is considered to be 

an important factor for the CAG in terms of contributing to public interest considerations 

as to whether the unconsented activity should go ahead. 

A core group of patients with Long Covid, from a range of backgrounds and from 

different areas of the country, form the Patient Advisory Group (PAG) for the 

LOCOMOTION study. The two streams in Work Package (WP) 3 have fortnightly 

meetings that each include two to three PAG members, and these are scheduled for 

the foreseeable future. The PAG members are strongly encouraged to ask difficult 

questions, challenge plans 

and feedback concerns and comments throughout. They feel listened to, valued and 

effectively treated as co-researchers. Any matters that need to be dealt with in between 

meetings are emailed amongst the WP group including the PAG members, and the 

PAG members for the WP arrange their own meetings should they find it necessary to 

discuss any issues ahead of the next fortnightly WP meeting. All these aspects of 

patient involvement help increase the effectiveness of the LOCOMOTION Study by 

ensuring patients voices are heard throughout and are a combined representation of 

many Long Covid experiences rather than a few lone voices. 
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The PAG has specifically been asked for its views about the use of identifiable data 

without consent. Due to the large number of patients from whom data must be collected, 

and to enable as wide a demographic as possible to be included for robust results, the 

PAG agreed that it was not appropriate to contact every patient retrospectively and 

seek consent. The PAG also agreed that the method for linking data from GP practices, 

hospitals and Long Covid clinics is appropriate and protects patient privacy. 

In addition, a wider Patient Advisory Network (PAN) was created to obtain further 

patient involvement from each research site to ensure any site-specific issues are 

incorporated. The PAN will also enable an even wider range of experiences and 

viewpoints to be obtained and ensure harder to reach communities who have had 

extreme difficulties gaining access to clinics are included in the study. 

The CAG would like to see further details of the PPI conducted specifically 

relating to WP3. What have participants been asked? What were the views of 

these participants? 

 

Exit strategy 

 

The research team would like support to last for 18 months. 

Confidential patient information is only used to link the data via a hashed NHS 

number and following this one-off process, the data is anonymised. 

Data used for the purpose of research requires to be stored for a period of 2 years, 

as per the institutional policies and approved SOPs. This is the same for all studies 

conducted using ORCHID data. 

The CAG accepted this. 

 

Confidentiality Advisory Group advice conclusion 

 

The CAG agreed that there was a public interest in this activity, were supportive in 

principle of this activity proceeding, and therefore recommended to the Health 

Research Authority that the activity be provisionally supported. However, further 

information and actions would be required prior to confirming that the minimum 

criteria and established principles of support have been adequately addressed. 

In order to complete the processing of this application, please respond back to all of 

the request for further information, and actions required to meet the specific 

conditions of support where indicated, within one month. 
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Request for further information 

 

1. Please clarify the number of records that will be accessed per GP practice for those 

who attended their GP practice and not via a Long Covid clinic. 

2. Please justify why consent could not be taken from those individuals recruited via 

General Practice. 

3. Please remove reference to GPDfR form the transparency materials. 

4. Please explain the method of local opt-out more clearly in the “Your Choices” section 

of the main notification document. 

5. Please extend notification of the study to platforms other than the study website e.g. 

Twitter. 

6. Please provide the additional notification materials for these other platforms so that 

the CAG can review. 

7. Please note that the CAG provides a recommendation to the Health Research 

Authority as to whether to provide section 251 support. It does not “approve” a study. 

Please amend the wording of the notification to refer to support rather than approval. 

8. Please consider creating a summary notification document that clearly explains the 

aims of the study and how confidential patient information will be used without consent. 

This should lead to the main notification document. 

9. Please provide further details of the PPI conducted specifically relating to WP3. What 

have participants been asked? What were the views of these participants? 

10. Please clarify the level of the postcode required for analysis. If the full postcode is 

to be analysed for deprivation scoring, please justify this. 

 

Specific conditions of support (provisional) 

 

The following sets out the provisional specific conditions of support. These may change in the 

final outcome letter depending on the responses to queries.  

1. Favourable opinion from a Research Ethics Committee. Confirmed 07 December 

2021 

2. Confirmation provided from the IG Delivery Team at NHS Digital to the CAG that the 

relevant Data Security and Protection Toolkit (DSPT) submission(s) has achieved the 
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‘Standards Met’ threshold. See section below titled ‘security assurance requirements’ 

for further information. Pending for Cardiff and Vale University Health Board: 

The NHS Digital 20/21 DSPT review for the University of Oxford was confirmed as 

‘Standards Met’ on the NHS Digital DSPT Tracker (4 July 2022) 

The NHS Digital 20/21 DSPT review for Birmingham Community Healthcare NHS 

Foundation Trust was confirmed as ‘Standards Met’ on the NHS Digital DSPT Tracker 

(4 July 2022) 

The NHS Digital 20/21 DSPT review for The Newcastle Upon Tyne Hospitals NHS 

Foundation Trust was confirmed as ‘Standards Met’ on the NHS Digital DSPT Tracker 

(4 July 2022) 

The NHS Digital 20/21 DSPT review for Leeds Community Healthcare NHS Trust 

was confirmed as ‘Standards Met’ on the NHS Digital DSPT Tracker (4 July 2022) 

The NHS Digital 20/21 DSPT review for Oxford University Hospitals NHS 

Foundation Trust was confirmed as ‘Standards Met’ on the NHS Digital DSPT Tracker 

(4 July 2022) 

The NHS Digital 20/21 DSPT review for Oxford Health NHS Foundation Trust was 

confirmed as ‘Standards Met’ on the NHS Digital DSPT Tracker (4 July 2022) 

The NHS Digital 20/21 DSPT review for Cardiff and Vale University Health Board 

was confirmed as ‘Outstanding’ on the NHS Digital DSPT Tracker (4 July 2022) 

 

 

b. 22/CAG/0095 - UK Early Life Cohort Feasibility Study 
 

Context 

 

Purpose of application 

 

This application from University College London set out the purpose of a feasibility 

study to provide evidence on the potential for successful recruitment into a new national 

birth cohort study, and to inform on the best approach of design and measurement.  

The Early Life Cohort Feasibility Study (ELC-FS) will test proof of concept for a new 

national birth cohort study for the UK. It will collect rich data on a new generation of 

babies, born across the UK in the year 2021, capturing the economic and social 
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environments into which these babies are born, and their health, well-being and 

development in their first 6 months.  

Data collection for the ELC-FS will take place when the baby is around 6 months old. 

NHS Digital will create a list of eligible patients in England and Wales from Birth 

Registrations data. This will be disclosed to University College London, which will hold 

the dataset until a fieldwork agency has been identified. Once the agency has been 

identified, confidential patient information will be disclosed to the fieldwork agency, who 

will send information about the study to selected patients. Their participation will then 

proceed on a consented basis. 

The applicants had advised that a conditional outcome from CAG is required before the 

tender process for the fieldwork agency can begin. The patient notification and project-

specific dissent mechanism also could not be finalised until the fieldwork agency was 

identified. The applicants were therefore seeking support for the disclosure of 

confidential patient information from NHS Digital to University College London, to hold 

the dataset until the fieldwork agency was identified. 

A recommendation for class 2, 3, 4 and 6 support was requested to cover access to the 

relevant unconsented activities as described in the application. 

 

Confidential patient information requested 

 

The following sets out a summary of the specified cohort, listed data sources and key 

identifiers. Where applicable, full datasets and data flows are provided in the application 

form and relevant supporting documentation as this letter represents only a summary 

of the full detail.  

Cohort 

 

Approximately 2,500 babies in England and Wales, aged 

6-10 months 

Data sources 

 

1. Birth Registrations data and Patient Demographics 

Service, NHS Digital 

Identifiers required 

for linkage 

purposes 

 

1. Name  

2. NHS number  

3. Date of birth  

4. Date of death  
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5. Postcode – unit level  

6. Full address 

Identifiers required 

for analysis 

purposes 

 

1. Date of birth  

2. Date of death  

3. Postcode – unit level  

4. Gender  

5. Occupation  

6. Ethnicity 

 

Confidentiality Advisory Group advice 

 

Public interest 

 

The CAG noted that this activity fell within the definition of medical research and was 

therefore assured that the application described an appropriate medical purpose within 

the remit of the section 251 of the NHS Act 2006. The CAG agreed that the application 

had a medical purpose and was in the public interest. 

 

Scope of support and data flows 

 

The CAG noted that the information collected from the BabySteps app was outside the 

scope of support as it was pseudonymised and app users had consented to use of their 

data. Members requested assurance that the terms and conditions of app usage 

included the use of data as proposed in the application.  

The applicants had advised that the fieldwork agency could not be identified until a REC 

conditional outcome was in place. Members noted this but agreed that it was unclear 

why the conditional outcome was needed for the tendering process could be 

undertaken and asked that further explanation was provided.  

The CAG noted that it was not clear what happened if parents were separated and/or 

were not in communication with each other and requested details on how this situation 

would be handled. 
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Practicable alternatives 

Members considered whether a practicable alternative to the disclosure of confidential 

patient information without consent existed in accordance with Section 251 (4) of the 

NHS Act 2006, taking into account the cost and technology available. 

• Feasibility of consent 

 

The applicants advised that a nationally representative sample was required. Proactive 

contact following advertising could not be relied on to provide this. The applicants cited 

the Life Study as an example where only 20% of those contacted opted-in. The 

applicants had also applied to the Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC) for 

support and, when applying, had made some preliminary estimates of recruitment rates. 

The estimates were 60-65%. 

• Use of anonymised/pseudonymised data 

 

The fieldwork agency require access to confidential patient information in order to make 

contact with patients to seek consent to take part in the study. 

 

‘Patient Notification’ and mechanism for managing dissent 

 

It is part of the CAG responsibility to support public confidence and transparency in the 

appropriate sharing and use of confidential patient information. Access to patient 

information without consent is a privilege and it is a general principle of support for 

reasonable measures to be taken to inform the relevant population of the activity and 

to provide a right to object and mechanism to respect that objection, where appropriate. 

This is known as ‘patient notification’. This is separate to the local obligation to comply 

with the principles of the General Data Protection Regulation and Data Protection Act 

2018.  

The applicants advised that they aimed to carry out some public awareness raising 

activity about the study among families who will potentially be selected, including via 

midwives and health visitors, as well as publicity aimed at parents around the study 

launch. However, this could not be determined until after the sampling units have been 

drawn. The relevant materials are therefore not yet available for submission to CAG. 

The CAG observed that many details of the patient notification and project-specific 

dissent mechanism could not be finalised until the fieldwork agency was identified. 

However, members agreed that further details on the information that would be 

provided to patients needed to be provided. Clearer details on the project-specific 

dissent mechanism were also needed.  
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The CAG noted that it was unclear who “participant” referred to, the parent/carer or the 

child, as used in the draft notification materials. Members requested clarification on who 

the communication materials were targeted to.  

NHS Digital will apply the National Data Opt-out. 

 

Patient and Public Involvement and Engagement 

 

Meaningful engagement with patients, service users and the public is considered to be 

an important factor for the CAG in terms of contributing to public interest considerations 

as to whether the unconsented activity should go ahead.  

The applicants cited research conducted in 2020 by Kantar (Public Division), 

commissioned by University of Warwick and the Economic and Social Research 

Council (ESRC) on the use of administrative data to address the inclusivity challenges 

of representation and retention in longitudinal social, economic and health (SEH) 

research. The report concluded that participants were generally quite comfortable with 

the use of administrative data in birth cohort studies for operational purposes, to 

improve recruitment and retention, including use of unconsented identifiable data.  

During September-November 2021, two waves of public dialogue workshops for the 

Early Life Cohort Feasibility Study were hosted by Kantar Public. These involved 62 

participants, all parents with young children across five locations (two in England and 

one each in Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland).  

Kantar explored the attitudes of parents of young children to the proposed uses of 

administrative data in the ELC-FS through the public dialogue workshops. This included 

exploring views about the use of linked birth registration data and NHS maternity 

records as the sample frame for this project, and the proposed recruitment process. 

Overall, parents were accepting and supportive of the proposed uses of identifiable 

administrative data and recruitment processes proposed. Details on the feedback 

receive were provided in the CAG application form.  

The patient and public involvement was ongoing, as the recruitment and data collection 

materials will not be finalised until the fieldwork agency has been identified. The 

applicants noted that amendments would be submitted as these materials are revised. 

 

Exit strategy 
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Patient identifiable data will be used without consent for the purpose of approaching the 

sample for recruitment. Participants can opt out of the study at any time. Once 

respondents have been recruited and interviewed their data will be held in 

pseudonymised form with a strict separation between their contact details and their 

interview responses. The fieldwork agency will be contractually obliged to securely and 

permanently destroy all personal data within 28 calendar days of the expiry or 

termination of the agreement and to provide a certification of destruction. 

 

Confidentiality Advisory Group advice conclusion 

 

The CAG agreed that there was a public interest in this activity, were supportive in 

principle of this activity proceeding, and therefore recommended to the Health 

Research Authority that the activity be provisionally supported.  However, further 

information and actions would be required prior to confirming that the minimum criteria 

and established principles of support have been adequately addressed.    

 

In order to complete the processing of this application, please respond back to all of the 

request for further information, and actions required to meet the specific conditions of 

support where indicated, within one month. 

Request for further information 

 

1. Further justification needs to be provided on why a conditional outcome 
needs to be in place before the tendering process for the fieldwork agency 
can begin.  

 
2. Provide assurance that the terms and conditions of app usage include the use 

of data as proposed in the application.  

3. Details need to be provided on how patient notification and communication would 

be conducted if parents were separated and/or were not in communication with 

each other.  

4. Further details on the patient notification and project-specific dissent mechanism 

need to be provided. This needs to include: 

a. Clarification on whether the participants referred to are the parents/carers 

or the children, so it is clear who the communication materials are 

targeted to. 

b. A clear explanation of how patients can opt-out of the inclusion of their or 

their child’s data in the study needs to be provided. 
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Specific conditions of support (provisional) 

 

The following sets out the provisional specific conditions of support. These may change 

in the final outcome letter depending on the responses to queries.  

1. Favourable opinion from a Research Ethics Committee. Confirmed 08 April 
2022. 

 

2. Confirmation provided from the IG Delivery Team at NHS Digital to the CAG that the 

relevant Data Security and Protection Toolkit (DSPT) submission(s) has achieved 

the ‘Standards Met’ threshold. See section below titled ‘security assurance 

requirements’ for further information. Confirmed:  

The NHS Digital 2020/21 DSPT reviews for University College London and NHS 

Digital were confirmed as ‘Standards Met’ on the NHS Digital DSPT Tracker (checked 

04 July 2022). 

 

 

c. 22/CAG/0092 - Establishing evidence to inform culturally 

competent mental health services (EVOLVE) 

 

Context 

 

Purpose of application 

 

This application from the University of Newcastle Upon Tyne sets out the purpose of 

medical research that seeks to identify and quantify changes to mental health services, 

and their impacts on health outcomes during the COVID-19 pandemic, in ethnic 

minorities. Applicants plan to use data collected routinely by the NHS, before, during, 

and after a lockdown in areas where a large proportion of ethnic minorities live, to 

compare changes in service use and how changes affect people. 

Research has shown that a COVID-19 diagnosis has negative effects on mental health 

- 1 in 5 people with COVID-19 have experienced a mental health difficulty within 90 

days of diagnosis. The pandemic has also worsened longstanding mental health 

inequalities for ethnic minorities. Research has reported higher levels of anxiety and 

depression in ethnic minorities across the pandemic, but less support from mental 

health services. This indicates a need to understand how changes in using mental 

health services impact health outcomes of ethnic minorities, to establish how services 
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should be provided to satisfy people’s needs, which is what this study aims to 

investigate. 

Three local authority areas (Newcastle upon Tyne, Middlesbrough, and Stockton-on-

Tees) were selected, as they have a high percentage of ethnic minority individuals living 

in the region, according to the England and Wales 2011 Census. 6 GP surgeries were 

then selected. North of England Commissioning Support Unit (NECS) will identify 

eligible patients and will extract their primary care data, including identifiable 

information. NECS will then send identifiable information to NHS Digital to link with 

secondary and community care outcome data. NECS will link the primary care data 

from the GP practices with the secondary and community care data from NHS Digital, 

pseudonymise the linked dataset, and provide the linked pseudonymised data to the 

University of Newcastle. Only NECS will have access to the key between the pseudo 

ID and confidential patient informaiton, and this will be retained for 35 months after the 

study has completed, to allow for any requests to check data analysis following 

publication. The applicants at University of Newcastle will never have access to any 

identifiable information. 

A recommendation for class 4 & 6 support was requested to cover access to the 

relevant unconsented activities as described in the application. 

 

Confidential patient information requested 

 

The following sets out a summary of the specified cohort, listed data sources and key 

identifiers. Where applicable, full datasets and data flows are provided in the application 

form and relevant supporting documentation as this letter represents only a summary 

of the full detail.  

Cohort 

 

1,328 non white patients, from six GP practices across 

three local authority areas (Newcastle upon Tyne, 

Middlesbrough and Stockton-on-Tees), who are adults 

over 18 years having been referred or self-referred to 

NHS-funded secondary mental health services or 

Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) 

services between 23 March 2019 and 22 March 2020. 

Data sources 

 

1. local primary care electronic health record from 6 GP 

practices:  

a. Elswick Family Practice  

b. West Road Medical Centre  
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c. Elm Tree Surgery  

d. Riverside Medical Practice  

e. Park Surgery  

f. Prospect Surgery  

2. NHS Digital:  

a. Mental Health Services Data Set (MHSDS)  

b. Improving Access to Psychological Therapies data set 

(IAPT)  

c. Hospital Episode Statistics (HES), including;  

i. Admitted Patient Care (APC),  

ii. Outpatients (OP),  

iii. Accident and Emergency (A&E)  

d. and Community Service Data Set (CSDS) 

Identifiers required 

for linkage 

purposes 

 

1. NHS number  

2. Name  

3. Date of birth 

Identifiers required 

for analysis 

purposes 

 

Pseudonymised data sent to Newcastle University;  

1. Date of birth – modified to month and year  

2. Date of death – modified to month and year  

3. Gender  

4. Occupation  

5. Ethnicity 

Additional 

information 

 

One off linkage request 
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Confidentiality Advisory Group advice 

 

Public interest 

 

The CAG noted that this activity fell within the definition of medical research and was 

therefore assured that the application described an appropriate medical purpose within 

the remit of the section 251 of the NHS Act 2006. 

The Members were agreed that this application was for an appropriate medical purpose 

with a clear public interest, and that this was an important area of study. 

 

Practicable alternatives 

Members considered whether a practicable alternative to the disclosure of confidential 

patient information without consent existed in accordance with Section 251 (4) of the 

NHS Act 2006, taking into account the cost and technology available. 

• Feasibility of consent 

 

The applicant reasoned that ‘The use of routine data without consent was judged by 

the public members we to be appropriate because it would give the study access to 

data without burdening participants, and it was felt that consent was gained at source 

(with the opt out of NHS Digital data). It was also felt that requesting consent would lead 

to a biased sample. COVID and the lockdown disproportionately worsened the mental 

health burden for ethnic minorities. Requiring participants to complete an additional task 

when they had already given consent to the use of their medical information at sources 

by not opting out was felt to be unnecessarily burdensome.’ 

The CAG noted that the justification provided by the applicant for not seeking consent 

was threefold. The first justification provided was that seeking consent would be 

burdensome for participants, especially in the context of the covid pandemic. The CAG 

were sympathetic to this argument, however as a statement in itself is not good enough 

justification as to why consent is not a practicable alternative. 

The second justification provided is that by not registering a National Data Opt Out, the 

patient is consenting to the use of their data. The CAG noted that they could not accept 

this argument. The statements provided by the applicant surrounding this are 

inaccurate and misleading. The CAG require confirmation from the applicant that they 

understand that individuals who have not registered a National Data Opt Out have NOT 

effectively consented to the use of their data in research. 

The final justification provided for not seeking consent was bias. However this argument 

was not explored, and therefore the Members required reasons why bias would make 
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consent not feasible. The CAG considered that the applicant should provide stronger 

justification surrounding this. 

The Committee also noted that these justifications appear to have come from the 

patient and public involvement discussions, but the CAG would normally expect these 

patient and public involvement discussions to add and complement to an argument 

already made by the applicant, rather than form the basis of an argument for the 

applicant. This is further explored in the patient and public involvement section below. 

• Use of anonymised/pseudonymised data 

 

The applicant will only receive a pseudonymised dataset, however linkage cannot be 

achieved without the use of identifiable information. The Members were content with 

this methodology, and satisfied there was not a practicable alternative that was less 

disclosive. 

 

‘Patient Notification’ and mechanism for managing dissent 

 

It is part of the CAG responsibility to support public confidence and transparency in the 

appropriate sharing and use of confidential patient information. Access to patient 

information without consent is a privilege and it is a general principle of support for 

reasonable measures to be taken to inform the relevant population of the activity and 

to provide a right to object and mechanism to respect that objection, where appropriate. 

This is known as ‘patient notification’. This is separate to the local obligation to comply 

with the principles of the General Data Protection Regulation and Data Protection Act 

2018.  

The applicant has provided a privacy notice and a poster to be displayed in participating 

practices. These both have a local opt out option. The National Data Opt Out will be 

applied to the data received back from NHS Digital. The applicant has confirmed that 

NECS will also ensure the NDO is applied at the point of initial extraction by NECS from 

GP practices, prior to sending to NHS Digital. 

The CAG commented that although a local opt out option is offered, the poster and 

privacy notice actually refer to this being a withdrawal of consent. This is inaccurate, 

and should be changed so it is clear this is an opt out option, and not a withdrawal of 

consent. There should be no mention of consent at all in these documents. 

The Members also noted that the order of the documents are wrong – the poster only 

mentions that the study is health research at the bottom, and that this needs to be 

clearer and higher up the document, as currently it is not immediately clear what the 

document is. It was commented that there are a lot of acronyms, complex words, and 
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long sentences. The Committee felt the applicant had not sufficiently considered who 

their cohort is, and that statements such as pseudonymised, or primary and secondary 

(care) could be further explained, and not assume that the people reading the 

documents will understand what this means. 

The CAG also commented that the documents should explain that individuals from 

ethnic minorities do not all have mental health diagnoses, as it was felt that the 

language around this was not very clear. 

Both documents should be redrafted, simplified, and vocabulary changed, and 

discussed with a patients and public involvement group. The Members wondered if the 

applicant had considered translating the notification document and poster into any other 

languages, considering the cohort was non-white, and may find it easier to read a 

different language other than English. 

 

Patient and Public Involvement and Engagement 

 

Meaningful engagement with patients, service users and the public is considered to be 

an important factor for the CAG in terms of contributing to public interest considerations 

as to whether the unconsented activity should go ahead. 

The applicant has undertaken a lot of patient and public involvement about the study 

as a whole and this is detailed in the CAG application form. 

Regarding the use of confidential patient information without consent, the applicant has 

consulted two patient and public involvement partners (one with lived experience and 

one a family carer), and also representatives from two Voluntary Community and Social 

Enterprise (VCSE) sector organisations - (Health equality for ethnically minoritized 

communities (Haref), and Ethnic Health Forum (EHF)). The Coordinator of the Haref, 

the 

CEO of the EHF, and the 2 PPI representatives considered the use of confidential 

patient information without consent to be appropriate because it would give the study 

access to data without burdening patients, and it was felt that consent was gained at 

source (with the opt out of NHS Digital data). It was also felt that requesting consent 

would lead to a biased sample. Patients with mental health difficulties have been 

adversely affected by COVID because of the intensive, daily demands of looking after 

themselves with reduced state support. Requiring patients to complete an additional 

ask when they had already given consent to the use of their medical information at 

source by not opting out was felt to be unnecessarily burdensome. 

The CAG were again concerned about the inaccuracies of the comments surrounding 

the application of the national Data Opt-Out, and were not clear if these comments had 
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been suggested directly by the patient and public involvement group, or if these ideas 

were put to the participants by the researchers. If this was how the applicants had 

framed the patient and public involvement, then more work would be required to 

establish the acceptability of this use of confidential patient information without consent. 

This is because if the public opinion provided has been given, with the fundamental 

misdirection that patients have consented to the study anyway (by not opting out via 

the National Data Opt Out), then the responses provided are not reliable. 

 

Exit strategy 

 

The exit strategy will be anonymisation. NECS will delete the key between pseudo ID 

and identifiers 35 months after the project completion, to allow for requests to check 

data analysis following publication. The applicants estimate linkage will be completed 

18 months from when support provided, and then support required for 35 months after 

that 18 months - support therefore requested until the end of 2026. The CAG were 

content with the exit strategy, although noted that 35 months seemed a long time to 

retain the key. 

 

Confidentiality Advisory Group advice conclusion 

 

The CAG agreed that there was a public interest in this activity, were supportive in 

principle of this activity proceeding, and therefore recommended to the Health 

Research Authority that the activity be provisionally supported. However, further 

information would be required prior to confirming that the minimum criteria and 

established principles of support have been adequately addressed. 

In order to complete the processing of this application, please respond back to all of the 

request for further information, within one month. 

Request for further information 

 

1. Please confirm your understanding that individuals who have not registered a 

National Data Opt Out have not effectively consented to the use of their data in 

research. 

2. Please re-articulate the justification that consent is not a practicable alternative, by 

expanding on the bias argument. 

3. Please re-draft the patient notification and poster, as per the advice in this letter. The 

new documents should be in plainer language, avoiding acronyms, clarify language so 
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as not referring to ethnic minority individuals as having mental illness because of their 

ethnicity, and make the documents easier to understand by placing the purpose of the 

study higher up in the order. All references to consent and withdrawal of consent should 

be removed, and the terminology surrounding opting out should be included instead. 

These should be translated into other languages. These should be reviewed with 

patient and public involvement input. 

4. Please confirm where the misunderstanding surrounding the National Data Opt Out 

not being implemented being effectively consenting came from – was this brought up 

by the patients and public involvement groups, or did the applicants put this idea to the 

groups? If the applicant put this idea to the individuals, then further patient and public 

involvement is required, with accurate information provided, to ensure that the use of 

confidential patient information without consent is acceptable to patient and public 

representatives of the relevant cohort. 

 

Specific conditions of support (provisional) 

 

The following sets out the provisional specific conditions of support. These may change 

in the final outcome letter depending on the responses to queries.  

1. Favourable opinion from a Research Ethics Committee: Confirmed 20 June 2022. 

2. Confirmation provided from the IG Delivery Team at NHS Digital to the CAG that the 

relevant Data Security and Protection Toolkit (DSPT) submission(s) has achieved the 

‘Standards Met’ threshold. See section below titled ‘security assurance requirements’ 

for further information Confirmed: 

The NHS Digital 21/22 DSPT review for NHS North of England Commissioning 

Support Unit (0AR) was confirmed as ‘Standards Met’ by email to the CAG inbox (06 

July 2022) & the NHS Digital 20/21 DSPT review for NHS Digital was confirmed as 

‘Standards Met’ by check of the NHS Digital DSPT tracker (checked 06 July 2022) 

 

 

 

d. 22/CAG/0093 - Emerging eviDence on the impact of 

COVID-19 on mental hEalth sErvices and health 

inequalities in highly dePrived communities (DEEP) 
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Context 

 

Purpose of application 

 

This application from Newcastle University set out the purpose of medical research that 

seeks to investigate the changes in mental health services in response to Covid-19 and 

show how these changes have impacted health outcomes in deprived populations.  

The Covid-19 pandemic has increased the incidence of mental health problems. 

Following the pandemic it is estimated that new or additional mental health support will 

be required for up to 10 million people in England. Evidence from previous studies has 

shown that the virus and lockdowns disproportionately affected the mental health of 

those living in deprived areas. A complete picture of use of mental health services by 

more deprived populations and the impact of the pandemic on patterns of mental health 

service utilisation is not available. The applicant seeks to explore changes in mental 

health services during the pandemic. The applicant will conduct a literature review to 

identify changes in mental health services during the pandemic and will conduct a 

Delphi survey with key stakeholders to agree on the features of services. 

Support is required for the applicant to collect NHS data from 20 GP practices across 

the North East and North Cumbria before, during and after lockdown. The North of 

England Commissioning Support (NECS) Unit identify and will extract confidential 

patient information for the base cohort. Confidential patient information will be shared 

from NECS to NHS Digital for linkage and a linked dataset will be return to NECS. 

NECS will then create unique identifiers and provide a pseudonymised dataset to the 

applicant at Newcastle University. 

A recommendation for class 4 and 6 support was requested to cover access to the 

relevant unconsented activities as described in the application. 

 

Confidential patient information requested 

 

The following sets out a summary of the specified cohort, listed data sources and key 

identifiers. Where applicable, full datasets and data flows are provided in the application 

form and relevant supporting documentation as this letter represents only a summary 

of the full detail.  

Cohort 

 

Patients aged 18 years and over who referred or self-

referred to NHS-funded secondary/community mental 

health services between 3rd March 2019 to 22nd March 
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2020 in 20 selected Deep End GP practices within the 

North East and North Cumbria (NENC).  

The applicants estimate that 5390 patients will be included. 

Data sources 

 

1. The local primary care electronic patient records (EPRs) 

data  

2. Mental Health Services Data Set (MHSDS), Improving 

Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) data set, 

Hospital Episode Statistics (HES), including Hospital 

admission records (APC), Outpatient records (OP), 

Accident and Emergency records (A&E) and Community 

Service Data Set (CSDS) at NHS Digital. 

Identifiers required 

for linkage 

purposes 

 

1. Name  

2. NHS number  

3. Date of birth 

Identifiers required 

for analysis 

purposes 

 

1. Date of birth  

2. Date of death  

3. Gender  

4. Occupation 

5. Ethnicity 

 

Confidentiality Advisory Group advice 

 

Public interest 

 

The CAG noted that this activity fell within the definition of medical research and was 

therefore assured that the application described an appropriate medical purpose within 

the remit of the section 251 of the NHS Act 2006. The CAG agreed that the application 

had a medical purpose and was in the public interest. 

 

Practicable alternatives 
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Members considered whether a practicable alternative to the disclosure of confidential 

patient information without consent existed in accordance with Section 251 (4) of the 

NHS Act 2006, taking into account the cost and technology available. 

• Feasibility of consent 

 

The applicant advised that seeking consent may lead to a biased sample. The 

applicants also sought to avoid burdening patients, as the cohort is comprised of 

patients who have mental health problems that have been adversely affected by the 

Covid-19 pandemic. The applicants advised that asking NECS staff to contact patients 

for consent would be overly burdensome to staff. The CAG agreed that consent was 

not feasible. 

 

• Use of anonymised/pseudonymised data 

 

The dataset disclosed to Newcastle University will be pseudonymised by NECS. NECS 

will retain the key and will not share with Newcastle University. NECS will delete the 

key 35 months after project completion, with the rest of the data. The application activity 

could not be conducted in any other way. 

 

Justification of Identifiers 

 

The CAG noted that patients date of birth and date of death was retained for analysis. 

Members asked whether these data items could be converted to be less identifiable, 

e.g. age at treatment, or age at death, or month and year of birth only. 

 

‘Patient Notification’ and mechanism for managing dissent 

 

It is part of the CAG responsibility to support public confidence and transparency in the 

appropriate sharing and use of confidential patient information. Access to patient 

information without consent is a privilege and it is a general principle of support for 

reasonable measures to be taken to inform the relevant population of the activity and 

to provide a right to object and mechanism to respect that objection, where appropriate. 

This is known as ‘patient notification’. This is separate to the local obligation to comply 

with the principles of the General Data Protection Regulation and Data Protection Act 

2018.  
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The Privacy Notice together with a poster for this study will be placed in the waiting 

area at each participating GP practice. The applicant provided the Privacy Notice and 

the poster. 

The National Data Opt-Out will be applied by NECS. A Privacy Notice was provided. 

This advised patients to contact the Chief Investigator to dissent from use of their data. 

Telephone, postal and email contacts were provided. 

Patients who do not want their data to be used or analysed in this study can contact the 

email address indicated on the Privacy Notice or their GP practice. Their request will 

then be forwarded to NECS. NECS will delete their personal data from their dataset 

and share their already-pseudonymised unique identifiers with Newcastle University. 

Newcastle University will use the pseudonymised identifiers to delete their data from 

secure Newcastle University servers. A poster was also provided. This contained email 

and postal contacts for the Chief Investigator. The poster advised patients to contact 

their GP or Data Protection Officer and contained an email address for a contact at 

Newcastle University. However, it was unclear who this contact person was and how 

patient data would be removed, as University staff would not have access to confidential 

patient information.  

The CAG reviewed the patient notification materials provided. Members asked that the 

poster and other patient notification materials were proofread for clarity and simplicity.  

The process patients should follow to dissent to use of their data also needed to be 

explained and contact details given. Any limits on opt-out needed to be explained, i.e. 

it would need to be explained if there was a point past which it would no longer be 

possible to remove data for individual patients.  

The CAG also queried whether the patient notification materials would be translated 

into any other languages.  

The CAG requested confirmation that the National Data Opt-Out would be applied. 

 

Patient and Public Involvement and Engagement 

 

Meaningful engagement with patients, service users and the public is considered to be 

an important factor for the CAG in terms of contributing to public interest considerations 

as to whether the unconsented activity should go ahead.  

The applicants have consulted with two patient and public involvement partners and 

representatives from Mind Tyneside and the Deep End network for NENC. The local 

steering group of Mind Tyneside tabled the research for discussion and provided a 

verbal summary of the study design. Deep End NENC cascaded information to their 
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local GPs and other primary care staff who work in practices. The use of routine data 

without consent was judged by both PPI members and staff members of the 

organisations consulted to be appropriate as burden to patients would be avoided. It 

was also felt that requesting consent would lead to a biased sample. 

 

Exit strategy 

 

Data linkage will be required for the 15 months of the project plus 35 months, to enable 

data to be checked following publication of the results.  

NECS and NHS Digital will delete the confidential patient information provided to 

facilitate linkage 35 months after the project completion. 

 

Confidentiality Advisory Group advice conclusion 

 

The CAG agreed that there was a public interest in this activity, were supportive in 

principle of this activity proceeding, and therefore recommended to the Health 

Research Authority that the activity be provisionally supported.  However, further 

information and actions would be required prior to confirming that the minimum criteria 

and established principles of support have been adequately addressed.    

Request for further information 

 

1. The poster and other patient notification materials need to be proofread for clarity 

and simplicity. The revised documents need to be provided for review.  

2. The process for patients to dissent to use of their data needs to be explained in 

the patient notification materials and contact details given. Any limits on opt-out 

need to be explained.  

3. Provide confirmation that the National Data Opt-Out will be applied.  

4. Clarify whether the patient notification materials would be translated into any 

other languages.  

5. Advise whether patients date of birth and date of death can be converted to be 

less identifiable. 
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Specific conditions of support (provisional) 

 

The following sets out the provisional specific conditions of support. These may change 

in the final outcome letter depending on the responses to queries.  

1. Favourable opinion from a Research Ethics Committee. Pending 
 

2. Confirmation provided from the IG Delivery Team at NHS Digital to the CAG that the 

relevant Data Security and Protection Toolkit (DSPT) submission(s) has achieved 

the ‘Standards Met’ threshold. See section below titled ‘security assurance 

requirements’ for further information. Confirmed:  

The NHS Digital 2020/21 DSPT reviews for NHS Digital and the North of England 

Commissioning Support Unit were confirmed as ‘Standards Met’ on the NHS Digital 

DSPT Tracker (checked 04 July 2022). 

 
 

 

 

 

e. 22/CAG/0096 - The use of machine learning to identify 

patients with rapidly declining chronic kidney disease 
 

Context 

 

Purpose of application 

This application from the Royal Berkshire NHS Foundation Trust set out the purpose of 

medical research that seeks to determine whether Machine Learning Algorithms 

(MLAs) can assist with the identification of patients with rapidly declining Chronic 

Kidney Disease (CKD).  

CKD is a condition characterised by a reduction in kidney function. For patients whose 

renal function declines rapidly, earlier counselling and patient education is associated 

with improved health outcomes and increased patient choice in treatment options. The 

applicants seek to undertake a pilot study, which will focus on training and contrasting 

a set of MLAs using available laboratory parameters routinely collected by renal 

physicians at the Royal Berkshire NHS Foundation Trust. The applicants hope that the 

results could be used to identify patients at greatest risk of declining renal function in 

both primary care and renal unit setting. The outcomes of the pilot will be used in 

development of end-to-end machine learning architecture. A larger-scale project may 

also be undertaken.  
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The study will be comprised of two parts. In the first, laboratory data will be collected 

for 80% of all incident dialysis patients within a 6-year period, prior to December 2019. 

Laboratory data will also be collected for patients with stages 3 and 4 non-progressive 

CKD to be used as a comparator. This data will be used, with the aid of machine 

learning, to develop an algorithm to determine the predicted date of onset of end stage 

kidney disease (ESKD). The second part of the study is a validation study, where the 

algorithm developed in part 1 will be used to analyse the data for the remaining 20% of 

patients who attended the clinic over the same period to determine whether the actual 

date of onset of ESKD could have been accurately predicted.  

Support is required as the data will be collected by a postdoctoral researcher who is not 

part of the direct care team. The dataset, containing confidential patient information, will 

be collated from electronic patient records at the Royal Berkshire NHS Foundation 

Trust. Patients will be assigned a Study Research Number (SRN) and the master 

document will be held at the Trust. A pseudonymised dataset, containing the SRN, will 

be transferred to the University of Reading to be used for analysis. 

A recommendation for class 1, 4, 5 and 6 support was requested to cover access to the 

relevant unconsented activities as described in the application. 

 

Confidential patient information requested 

 

The following sets out a summary of the specified cohort, listed data sources and key 

identifiers. Where applicable, full datasets and data flows are provided in the application 

form and relevant supporting documentation as this letter represents only a summary 

of the full detail.  

Cohort 

 

Patients aged 18 years and over with stable chronic kidney 

stages 3 & 4 and treated at Royal Berkshire NHS 

Foundation Trust between 01/01/2014 – 31/12/2019.  

The applicants anticipate that 6600 patients will be 

included 

Data sources 

 

1. Electronic patient records at the Royal Berkshire 

Hospital NHS Foundation Trust 

Identifiers required 

for linkage 

purposes 

 

1. Name  

2. NHS number  

3. Hospital ID number  
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4. Date of birth 

Identifiers required 

for analysis 

purposes 

 

1. Year of birth only 

 

Confidentiality Advisory Group advice 

 

Public interest 

 

The CAG noted that this activity fell within the definition of medical research and was 

therefore assured that the application described an appropriate medical purpose within 

the remit of the section 251 of the NHS Act 2006. The CAG agreed that the application 

had a medical purpose and was in the public interest. 

Practicable alternatives 

 

Members considered whether a practicable alternative to the disclosure of confidential 

patient information without consent existed in accordance with Section 251 (4) of the 

NHS Act 2006, taking into account the cost and technology available. 

• Feasibility of consent 

 

The applicants advised that consent was not feasible due to the size of the cohort. The 

applicants also noted that some patients may have died. The CAG agreed that consent 

was not feasible. 

 

• Use of anonymised/pseudonymised data 

 

The applicants require access to confidential patient information to link data across 

electronic databases at Royal Berkshire NHS Foundation Trust. Once the linkages have 

been completed, the identifiers will be removed. A study identifier and patients’ year of 

birth will be retained. The application activity could not be undertaken in any other way. 

 

‘Patient Notification’ and mechanism for managing dissent 
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It is part of the CAG responsibility to support public confidence and transparency in the 

appropriate sharing and use of confidential patient information. Access to patient 

information without consent is a privilege and it is a general principle of support for 

reasonable measures to be taken to inform the relevant population of the activity and 

to provide a right to object and mechanism to respect that objection, where appropriate. 

This is known as ‘patient notification’. This is separate to the local obligation to comply 

with the principles of the General Data Protection Regulation and Data Protection Act 

2018.  

Posters will be displayed in renal patient areas (haemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis 

units and the renal ward), which will display study details and contact information. The 

poster contained telephone, postal and email contacts for patients to dissent. 

The CAG asked that further details on how patients can opt-out and any limits on when 

they can request the removal of their data were provided in the patient notification 

materials. Members also asked that the patient notification materials were displayed in 

advance of the data collection and suggested a time period of 4-6 weeks. The poster 

also needed to advise that data would be collected only for patients seen at the trust 

between 1 January 2014 and 31 December 2019. 

The CAG agreed that the National Data Opt-Out needed to be applied. 

 

Patient and Public Involvement and Engagement 

 

Meaningful engagement with patients, service users and the public is considered to be 

an important factor for the CAG in terms of contributing to public interest considerations 

as to whether the unconsented activity should go ahead.  

The applicants advised that the proposal has been reviewed by the patient 

representative on the RBH Renal Clinical Governance Meeting Panel.  

The CAG asked that further details were provided on the patient and public involvement 

and engagement that had been undertaken, particularly views around the use of 

confidential patient information without consent. 

 

Exit strategy 

 

The applicants require access to confidential patient information to link data across 

electronic databases at Royal Berkshire NHS Foundation Trust. The applicants advised 

that the confidential patient information will be deleted and anonymised on the same 
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day that a patients’ data is collected. A study identifier and patients’ year of birth will be 

retained. The data linkage process is expected to take 24 months. The CAG raised no 

queries under this heading. 

 

Confidentiality Advisory Group advice conclusion 

 

The CAG agreed that there was a public interest in this activity, were supportive in 

principle of this activity proceeding, and therefore recommended to the Health 

Research Authority that the activity be provisionally supported.  However, further 

information and actions would be required prior to confirming that the minimum criteria 

and established principles of support have been adequately addressed.    

In order to complete the processing of this application, please respond back to all of the 

request for further information, and actions required to meet the specific conditions of 

support where indicated, within one month. 

 

Request for further information 

 

1. Confirmation that the National Data Opt-Out will be applied needs to be given. 
 

2. The patient notification materials need to be revised to explain how patients can 

opt-out of the use of their data and to explain any limits on when they can request 

the removal of their data. 

3. The poster needs to advise that data would be collected only for patients seen 

at the trust between 1 January 2014 and 31 December 2019. 

4. Provide confirmation that the patient notification materials will be displayed in 

advance of the data collection. A time period of 4-6 weeks before the data 

collection began was suggested.  

5. Further details need to be provided on the patient and public involvement and 

engagement that has been undertaken, particularly views around the use of 

confidential patient information without consent. 

 

Specific conditions of support (provisional) 

 

The following sets out the provisional specific conditions of support. These may change 

in the final outcome letter depending on the responses to queries.  
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1. Favourable opinion from a Research Ethics Committee. Confirmed: 24 February 

2022.  

 

2. Confirmation provided from the IG Delivery Team at NHS Digital to the CAG that the 

relevant Data Security and Protection Toolkit (DSPT) submission(s) has achieved 

the ‘Standards Met’ threshold. See section below titled ‘security assurance 

requirements’ for further information. Confirmed:  

The NHS Digital 2021/2022 DSPT review for Royal Berkshire NHS Foundation Trust 

was confirmed as ‘Standards Met’ on the NHS Digital DSPT Tracker (checked 07 July 

2022). 

 

4. COPI Notice Transition paper 
 

Ms Emma Marshall, HRA Confidentiality Specialist, attended the meeting to present the 

COPI Notice Transition paper.  

5. Any other business  
 
 
The Chair thanked Members for their attendance and the meeting was closed.  
 

 

 

Signed – Chair  Date 

   

XXX, CAG (Vice/Alternative-Vice) Chair  Date Chair ratified 

 

 

  

Signed – Confidentiality Advice Team  Date 

 

XXX, HRA Confidentiality Advisor  

  

Date sent to Chairs 
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